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The 500 Festival recaps give each sponsor a tangible post-event summary. They are 
constructed to ensure each sponsor is recognized for their generous contributions to the 
Festival. We collect all collateral material, ads, promotions etc., in which the sponsor 
was recognized, creating the most accurate; data rich document for the sponsor’s 
viewing pleasure.  
 
Our recaps not only present quantitative appeal but visual appeal as well. Every colorful 
page in the recap is designed specifically for each sponsor, assuring that no two recaps 
are alike.  
 
Indianapolis Power & Light has been a supporter of the 500 Festival since our inception 
in 1957.  The last 9 years they have served as title sponsor of the IPL 500 Festival 
Parade.  As a regulated utility they face no competition for customers.  Their 
involvement in community events is to support the cultural and education programs 
which, they believe, make Indianapolis a better place to work and live. 
 
Upon conclusion of our event season, we create a document to provide to IPL to serve 
as comprehensive look at promotion, planning and execution of the parade.  Within this 
document we provide a break out of our advertising and promotion pieces that 
constituted our marketing campaign, event impact and their branding connected with all 
element and all resulting coverage across media outlets. 
 
After our event season ended, the following event and sponsorship recap was 
presented to IPL.  They have since used our recap as an internal example of what to 
look for in sponsorship and how to activate with partners. 



2012 Sponsorship Recap 



One of the original events of the 500 Festival, the IPL 500 Festival Parade is an Indy 500 
race-weekend tradition. The event has earned a distinguished status on the national scene 
with an industry journal ranking the Parade among the nation’s top three, including the 
Pasadena Tournament of Roses and Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parades.  

 

More than 300,000 people line the streets of downtown Indianapolis on the Saturday of 
Memorial Day weekend to enjoy this remarkable event. The Parade features celebrities, all 
33 drivers in the Indianapolis 500®, spectacular floats, giant inflatable balloons, specialty 
units, and award-winning bands from across the country. The Parade is televised locally on 
WISH-TV Ch.8, the CBS affiliate, and nationally on NBC Sports Network. 

 

Each year the Parade reflects the Festival theme through its floats and special décor along 
the Parade route. Through the generous support of our community partners, the Parade 
programming continues to be one of the nation’s best. 

IPL 500 Festival Parade 



To promote the IPL 500 Festival Parade, the 500 Festival had an advertising campaign valued at over 
$600,000. This campaign spanned several media outlets and provided exposure across the state of 
Indiana.  

IPL 500 Festival Parade 

BROADCAST            $465,235 

     Radio: Cumulus: i94, WJJK 104.5        
 Emmis: WIBC 93.1, HANK 97.1, WIBC 93.1, B105.7, 1070 The Fan  
 Radio One: WTLC 106.7, WTLC AM 
 Entercom: WZPL 99.5, WXNT 1430 
 Indy Radio: WKLU 101.9 
     Television:            
 WISH-TV 8           
 Bright House Networks         
 Theater Advertisements         
 

PRINT             $128,232
 The Indianapolis Star         
 Indy Moms Magazine         
 Series of display ads         
 Indiana Festival Guide         
 Indianapolis Business Journal                     
 
COLLATERAL                         $12,563 
  
 Four-color brochure with ticket order form, ticket mailers,     
 Posters, letter and order form to previous ticket holders,     
 Meridian Street Banner, IPL Window Display       

Total Marketing Campaign             $606,030
                               

Marketing Campaign 



To promote the IPL 500 Festival Parade, the 500 Festival had an advertising campaign that included 
radio, television, and print valued at over $4,000,000 

Marketing Campaign 

Coverage of the IPL 500 Festival Parade reached a circulation of more than 7,200,000 through 53 
newspaper articles, which was valued at more than $370,000 

Trackable results provided by Allison’s Clipping Service 

Media Coverage 

 Through 125 interviews and special features, the IPL 500 Festival Parade reached 3,900,000+ 
viewers through Indianapolis broadcast media  

 The time the IPL 500 Festival Parade was mentioned on the air was equal to $178,000+ in 
paid advertising  

Source: Bacons MediaSource 

Marketing and Media 



PARADE LINEUP 

 Full-page advertisement printed in the May 25th The Indianapolis Star  

 Included corporate logo, event logo and print recognition of IPL as Title Sponsor 

 Included corporate logo recognizing IPL as a float sponsor  

 Distributed additional 5,000 copies in VIP seating section to serve as Parade program 

Collateral 



IPL received: 

 Event and IPL logo included on all Parade Tickets 

 Event and IPL logo included on all Parade Brochures 

 Event and IPL logo printed on 40,000 IMS Parade Ticket Mailers 

 Event and IPL logo printed on 80,000 AAA Parade Ticket Mailers 

 Event logo and recognition included on invite, e-mailed to all Parade sponsors 

Ticket 
Brochure 

Ticket Mailer 

Preview Party  

Collateral 



Official Program 

 Distributed state-wide by The Indianapolis Star to over 825,000 readers the last Sunday of April 

 Event name on Index page 

 Event logo on the Parade page 

 IPL corporate logo in the float sponsors section  

 10,000 additional copies distributed at most 500 Festival events throughout the month of May 

 Included full-page IPL advertisement  

Official Program 



 Official Program  

 Mini-Marathon Confirmation Booklet 

 Volunteer Postcard 

 Calendar of Events Window Display on                  
500 Festival Building 

 Corporate Membership Brochure 

 Board of Directors Handbook 

 Promotional Event Calendars 

 Event Calendar Magnets 

 500 Festival Website 

The IPL 500 Festival Parade was included in 500 Festival  collateral pieces which promoted all 
events, including: 

Festival-Wide Promotion 



Parade Posters 

 Distributed to Downtown Indianapolis area businesses 
along the Parade route 

 Featured event logo and IPL corporate logo 

IPL Window Display 

 Display was placed in the lobby of the IPL 
Building throughout May 

 Included the event logo and IPL’s corporate 
logo 

Promotional Signage 



As the Title Sponsor of the IPL 500 Festival Parade, IPL received recognition on the  
following event signage:  

 IPL corporate logo and event logo repeating along east and west side of  
parade route through TV zone 

 Event logo on light pole banners in TV zone 

 Event logo on banners proceeding parade units 

 Event logo on 20’x 20’ banner 

 IPL corporate logo and event logo on 1,100 event volunteer shirts 

 IPL corporate logo and event logo on 130 Parade Committee polo shirts 

 Event logo on all additional signage 

 IPL recognized as Title Sponsor in multiple on-site announcements in each spectator zone 

On-Site Signage 



IPL received exposure to an estimated 300,000 attendees along the two-mile parade route. 
Sponsorship of your entry included: 

 

 A tow unit displaying IPL logo proceeding the float unit along the parade route 

 Ten (10) live public address announcements identifying IPL as float sponsor, while the 
unit traveled down the parade route 

IPL Parade Exposure 



PARADE TELECAST 

IPL received exposure through the Parade telecast locally on WISH-TV, the CBS affiliate, 
and nationally on the NBC Sports Network: 

 Name recognition on on-screen graphics during WISH-TV and NBC Sports Network 
telecast 

 Verbal recognition identifying IPL as the float sponsor during telecast on WISH-TV 
and NBC Sports Network 

 IPL tow unit visible during WISH-TV and NBC Sports Network broadcast of the 
parade 

Parade Telecast 



 Two-Hundred (200) parade tickets including forty (40) VIP seats  

 Fifty (50) tickets for the 500 Festival suite at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway 

 Two (2) tables to the Snakepit Ball 

 Opportunity to reserve/purchase One Hundred (100) OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon entries 

Hospitality 
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